Freshmen Day Of Service 2015
Photo Contest

Submission Categories

**Collage**—be creative; represent students in service at the project; represent the agency; students must be wearing FDoS t-shirts!

**Single picture**—represent a student or students in service at the service project; represent the agency; students must be wearing FDoS t-shirts!

**Group selfie**—all students in the selfie must be wearing FDoS t-shirts; make sure there is an indication of the agency or service activity in the picture

Prizes

1st, 2nd, and Honorable Mention prizes in each category—$75, $50, $25 gift cards to the CSUEB Bookstore

Guidelines

- We allow unlimited submissions; however only one photo per person will be chosen.
- *Be respectful of the project.* Ask first! Some projects may not allow photos.

How to Enter

- Post the photo(s) on our Facebook wall [https://www.facebook.com/CSUEB.CCE](https://www.facebook.com/CSUEB.CCE) with the subject/caption "Photo Contest!"
- Or email the photo(s) to us at cce@csueastbay.edu, subject "photo contest"

Deadline

May 13th, 2015
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